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here do souls go?
Heaven? Hell? Is there a river of Stix to cross?
'To see God before you or jus1 simply be lost?
"Lost Souls," we hear about, ·what are they?
People living day to day with no soul, yet still
Feeling? Understanding that t y are lost?

,

'

uughts is faith!
Trusting in somethin ou would never questio1t1!
Believing that on
ay all you will know is beauty.
od keeps the love and peace in your heart.
One

·b c:. cC;.v'-.5

ye v... .
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, all of our questions, beliefs and opinions will be seen!
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We were sitting there to et er a e ta e.
ere were no
words spoken between s. Suddenly she glared up and
our eyes locked on eac other. And then in that one
moment I realized . I re ized that I was
looking into the eyes 9f od's most
beautiful creation . I real zed that we ·
had so much in commo . I realized
that I would be willing to do anything
to ensure this girl's happ'ness, to
defend her from harm, a d to win her
love. I realized that even at such an
early time in my young Ii e that I ,
would be willing to say t o words
and spend the rest of m life with her and
devote myself to her harwiness. I realized
· that not only was I willing to spend the
rest of my life with her, but I was even
meant to. I realized that I am foolish
for having known her for nine years
and never knowing how sweet she is
or how beautiful she is. And then it
was over. Her head went back
down , and she went back to
resting , knowing nothing o1
all the thoughts I had just
experienced. But I knew I
would never see her the
same way again .
Never.
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9n a hot summer day in unrealville
an angry tomato yelled at the sun
and said, layoff, you're making me
blister like a sore foot; then later on
that day a waterfall nearby was
trying to teach a cloud how to let
its water flow instead of holding
it, moving, and letting it drop,
meanwhile an eagle in its natural
habitat thought it was unreal, the
number of people taking photographs.
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He walked up to the plate
to the roar of the fans
and cleaned off his spikes
with the bat in his hands.

l'W,

Rnk,J,. -- 7J/&Jt1Jmm,,"Jb,l,,Jclu,,,l

The game is on the line
his team down by two
"get a hit," his coach said
is all you have to do.
Runners on second and third
and only one out to go
he calls to the ump, "tim~ out!"
as the pitcher begins to throw.

Bl1tll&d, -- 18 1'W,

·

He steps back into the batter's box
shaking, nervous as-can be
he wipes the sweat from his eyes
so the ball he can see.

,

The pitcher makes his move ,
and throws the ball to the plate
he -could just imagine
what was going to be his fate.
The ball goes down the middle
·he swings his bat around
the ball he makes contact
over the fence it is bound.
He begins to trot around the bases
as the ball goes very deep
but all hopes are gone
with the outfielder's giant leap.

~
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Little boy
Saddened and lost
Among his surroundi g
He hangs his·head
In silence and insec rity
Gentle solitude
Lifts him from tb world
He has yet to realize
The love that awaits him
At our back door
He must cry at night •
when he thinks
Of tomorrow
And knows
Deep within
He'll be lonely
Once more
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Followi11g behind, pretending to be small ,
Scolded and scoffed told not to be rude.
Because I am young should .I shrink and fall;
Too meek and mild, suppressed and subdued?
If I want for too much will I lose it all,
Dealing with people who are cpllous and crude?
Are the stars too high, the mountains too tall?
In a world of uncertainty should I intrude?
22
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What color is my soul?
wouldn't you like to know?
Rid me of you.
Turn me so blue.
Now the color you know.
Blue, as blue as the sea
When you are not with me.
Alone ..a....m..;,......
I,__--,-______
A sad ....,."' • ·
• •
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Turning
"Hie who carry the endless seflsons" -- Virginia Cerenio

we who carry the endless seasons in the gardens of our hearts
are created, breathed into, by that life unending of the sky;

•

we rise each morn in springtime sun to see it set with the
pale· rain of late autumn (the hesitation between the
movements labeled "fall', and <'winter" by some dead
composer's hand). the fine wine of summertime glitters in
"

I)

our thoughts as we seek love, unaccustomed to this world's
limitations. we are what we choose, undeniable, we are the
history and future of all living things at once, equally
undeniable. the mind and the heart are forbidden plan~ts ·
with seasons we feel -- season is feeling -- but cannot
understand. a last thought or aching glance sends us
rebounding, reeling, into viney 111emories which enlace us,
wrap round with thought-numbing warmth until we fall

•

headlong into that world of the half-known where archetypes
rule supreme, every word a metaphor for another and another
until we deny: such is living winter.

•
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I wish we were
We're not together,
You have chosen her.
She seems to be better
in everything and more.
I don't even know what
T"'6/u,u,, TIIIRIJiJ,, -- 1~ll&d.
I am hanging around for.
77JIW,, -Vn~ -- iJ'lhlfl,, 7Jl~Nq/,,iJ'duml
You hurt my heart and made me cry.
I don't see why I continue to try.
I guess I just love you,
and I get carried away.
I wish you were mine,
to have everyd?Y·
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In the Golden years on earth, everything lived in harmony. ,
Huspands and wives never argued about matrimony;
-~
Princes married princesses; and animals roamed about.
ll11uuuk
-- 1~ IJlld.
Among these lived a man, ~hort and stout.
·
He had no family. He worked hard in his fields
~ --1Jl&Jl1/Aim,,lfi,t,,tfdut,l
So he would not dream and start to yield.
No one really cared; some didn't know he was there at all.
Yet he would hold his head up and walk proud and tall.
One day he met a girl who was like him in every way.
She was the first ·person who could understand what he'd say.
They had long conversations over dinner and tea
About everything from wicked kings to life on the sea.
No one really cared; some didn't know he was there at all.
Yet they would hold their heads up and walk proud .and tall.
Then after many long stories 0'1er many long years
Their relationship ended with many painful tears~
The man was out hunting and was attacked by. a pack of dogs.
He•was found half eaten on a pile of rotten logs.
No one really cared; some didn't know he was there at all.
Yet he could not hold up hi 9 head and walk proud and tall.
The woman wept until she was about to rust.
She couldn't take anymore or she would bust.
• No one really cared; some didn't know he was there at all.
She could not hqld up her head and walk proud and tall.

r-,

/ \ spe~ ent to the forest next to.that h~llow log
I nd ).here in the mist of the stars and the fog
'\'~- {
~~IJ,e1pi'e'rc~,herself with a dagger in her lonely heart.
\ 1"l'No,w shfr'l<new they would never be apart.
-""~rrtf-r"e'atty cared; some didn't know they were there at all.
i

->1' .

~,
::: ~~-~ o l d up their heads and walk proud and .tall.
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Nature is full of creatures,
Like Butterflies,
And bee hives.
I just love Nature,
Because, it is wonderfully alive!!
From a little writer.
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Looking down on the valleys, cliffs, and streambeds. All nestled below the
obscured mountain peak, where I stand. I see the trail leading up has
many twists, curves, and drop-offs. In places, the trail is rough and nearly
impassable. Oth·er places, it looks like paved path in a park on a
Sunday afternoon, that you could amble along aimlessly for hours. Other
hikers are climbing the path to the top. Most, like me, are making the
same mistake. All, hurrying along; like some invisible force is pushing
them forw,p.rd and up. Hoping to reach some new and exciting thing
around the next bend in the trail. They don't realize, those new and
exciting things are all around. Instead of stopping, they rush on ahead
hoping for bigger and better. Before they know it, they're to the top. Day
is closing. The night commences. No time to go back and try again. We
can only use the few remaining minutes of the day to sit ar,d wish we had
another try.

a
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Fiercy was a fullgrown horse that
had just moved
from his home in
Colorado to his new
owner in Montana.
He missed the sight,
smell , and feel of
the soft grass of the
prairie where he had
spent most of his
life. Now he would
have to adapt to
everything- even
the pesky bugs.
There were lots of
bugs. He spen! most
of his days sleeping
in the hard grass
because he could't
sleep at night due to
the bloodthirsty bugs.
Finally his owner, Mr.
Whittener, noticed his
-awkward habit. He
phoned the
veterinarian
immediately after
inspecting the horse,
the doctor came
about three o'clock-two and a half hours

A

;,

after the phone call. She , too, searched the horse for any unusual marks.
"How long's this been goin' on?" she asked .
'
"About, well , I think maybe a couple of weeks," replied Mr. Whittener. She continued
inspecting the horse when she finally realized what had happened. All along Fiercys' stomach and
hooves were. thousands of tiny bites . She quickly told Mr. Whittener about the problem .
"lnsecticedes won 't help it, but I can give him some medication so he won't get infected ,"
the tired doctor said patiently. Days later, Fiercy was forced tertake the medication. He then got so
tired (due to the medication) that he fell asleep standing up. When he awoke, he felt better than
ever. He·continued to sleep that way every night after. A little later he taught the other horses to do
the same. The "procedure on how to sleep" soon spread . That is why horses came to only sleep
standing up.

38
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Beneath the forest canopy,
·
The magic fairies flew.
I speak of what you could not see.
But my friencJs, they saw you .
•

· People say they are make believe;
This may be of some truth.
But magic is what you perceive,
And I am living proof.
These magic creatures fly around
At night and in the day.
They're in the sky and on the ground
And all the time they play.
People say they are make believe;
This may be of some truth.
But magic is what you perceive,
And I am living proof.

Uv.l6biu,,11k&,,., -

IZ IJM.

•711,,~n,,,,,t-- P~{4J'riu,,,&,
My guardran angel is here to protect me from
all the bad things 'in this world. I'm scared of a lot
of things but my guardian angel is here for me.
My guardian angel is a present from my
mom, it helps me with my homesickness.
I never leave my guardian angel for more
than a day. ,My guardian angel's name is Daniell.
She is my best friend.
My guardian angel helps me with everything.
I get lonely, and she's there for me. She never lets
me down she always listens to my problems.
I love my guardian angel, and she loves ME.
Published by Digital Commons @ Shawnee State University, 2019
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,

- Winter is slow Moving
It gets dark too quick-I have tO stay home f'i=otn school
Because I ..get srck.

,.

-Spring, I feel better fast
It gets warm and rains
Flowers bloom and grow
School is done at last.
Summer quickly swims away
I get to go camping
And hike all the l0ng day
But soon it's over, and I'm sad.

-

Autumn, leaves fall from trees .
The wind blows the warm sun away_
The days are short and it seems
Like long, cold nights are her-e to s~ay.

Ou,,,, X,u.k

-- 15 IJIW.

&u,,, -- ~lli,l,Jduml

;

A friendship is like a splendid rain
that falls from high above.
'Cause when you're in need
friends are there to show their support an lcwe.
When it's hot, you need the rain
to cool you 'down real fast.
And when you're riot with anger
f.riends are there to calm your storm at last.
VVhen it rains, it comes down hard,
but sparkl!3S every once in a while.
And when you need a friendly thought,
every once in a while a friend gives you a smile.

4
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The rain has those many c~aracteristics
that your friends may have too.
Because _last but not least,
your frjer.1ds, like the rain
won't leave you feeling blue.
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A big ball of colorful fire
Uke a colorful morning sparrow
Bold always proud like an eagle
Yet bright and gentle as a smile
Happy as· the rolli ng bills ·.
That smiles back at me like a best friend's face
It teaches the moon how to shine
And teaches the stars how to sparkle.
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Sitting on a shelf, waiting for a young in to pick them up.
The joy of running around with a few inche$ of height
. advantage.
Remember the smell of a new pair of cowboy boots?
Where you looked just like dad, and knew someday you would
step into his shoes.
Or his boots for that matter.
Dreading the thought of outgrowing the boots,
. you held on for as long as possible.
Allthewhile you dreamed of being an adult,
as tall and strong as those Texas Rangers.
Seeing them on television, yearning for their sense
of satisfaction and achievements.
How when Sunday cam~ y.ou were all spitted-up, but not
without, of course, your cowboy boots.
All the compliments from those adults,
how you xvish you were one.
Wearing boots even more just to feel you are growing up.
Closer to an adult, closer than your friends.
Where has the dream gone?
Do you still think about those days?
Maybe it was the sense of being someone older, stronger,
and taller that left while you realize, that in fact,
you'll soon be an adult too.
Now the dream belongs to your son, but the memory lingers.
Qn and on.
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